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SUNDAY, MAY 19, 2019

My Brothers and Sisters,
On this Fifth Sunday of Easter, we hear in our Gospel reading (John 13:31-33a, 34-35) an excerpt of Jesus’
farewell words to the disciples at the Last Supper. Once again, like last week’s Gospel, we are taken back
to the period prior to Christ’s passion, death and resurrection. The words that the Lord shares with his disciples come immediately after his washing the disciples’ feet and the betrayal of Judas becoming evident. “I
give you a new commandment: love one another. As I have loved you, so you also should love one another.
This is how all will know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another.”

How significant these words are – particularly in that they are spoken right after Judas has left the room,
setting off to betray the Lord. I’m sure that the impact of those words was not lost on those eleven remaining disciples, especially as they reflected back on them following Jesus’ arrest later that same evening. “As
I have loved you, so should you also should love one another.” Even in the face of stinging betrayal. Even
when confronted by the most unloving actions imaginable by a trusted one. “Love one another” – continue
to love one another – even when it would be understandably reasonable to lash out, to be unloving. Why?
Because Jesus himself has given the ultimate example of loving each of us – and we, as the sheep of his
flock, are called to follow (or imitate) him.
Just as these words of Jesus were significant for those first disciples who heard them after the Last Supper,
so should they be for you and me… as present-day disciples of the Risen Christ.
Each day, it seems, we encounter one opportunity after another to take offense at what another person
says, or we can feel ignored or rejected by a real or perceived lack of gratitude or attention from someone
from whom we might rightly expect it, or we hear a bit of gossip that’s being passed about us or about
someone we care for, or we find ourselves hurt by being ignored or overlooked by a person we thought was
a friend. The understandable human reaction to any of these situations is to harbor resentment, letting unspoken anger seethe inside of us. Or perhaps we try to exact revenge of some sort, either directly or passive-aggressively.
Do any of these reactions make us feel any better? Maybe there’s a fleeting, gleeful “gotcha!” moment, but
really do we feel better? Has life improved? Chances are, we still feel hurt – and the resentment continues
to churn within us… corroding us from the inside out.
“Love one another – as I have loved you, so should you love one another. This is how all shall know that you
are my disciples, if you have love for one another.” Jesus is calling us to love one another, even when we
are hurt (do you think Jesus stopped loving Judas after his betrayal?). “Love one another” – at minimum,
this means “wishing no harm on another,” but hopefully we can allow God to “stretch us” so that we can
actually do something positive for the other, even the other who hurts us.
Think of what a difference would be made (even in our own lives) if we consciously reject hatred of someone who has hurt, betrayed or insulted us – and instead substitute love. Loving as Christ loves us, forgiving
and accepting each of us for who we are. It seems to me that this imitation of Christ would be “the” formula for us to let go of resentment and find peace, even when we are hurting.
Earlier on in John’s Gospel (chapter 10, verse 10b) Jesus says: “I came so that they might have life and have
it more abundantly.” The “they” he speaks of is you and me. Jesus’ will for us is to have a life of abundant
joy and fulfillment in this life and in the life to come. The way to that abundant life is the way of love. Loving as he loves.
Grace and peace in the Risen Christ,
Rev. Charles G. Kieffer
Pastor

5TH SUNDAY OF EASTER
PARISH NEWS
~ Parishioner Updates ~
If you have had a name, email,
phone or address change, new birth
in the family, etc. within the past
year, please call Carrie Vinesky in
the Parish Office @ 602-840-0850
with your new information. We appreciate your help in keeping our database up to date
and helping us cut our postage costs!

Congratulations
to the 2019
St. Theresa Parish
Perpetual
Endowment Fund
Scholarship
Recipients!
Nicholas Butkiewicz and Jessyla Garcia
were awarded a St. Theresa Parish
Perpetual Fund Scholarship
to a Catholic High School.
Recipients are selected based on a
combination of factors including:
their academic achievement, community
service/parish outreach, an essay, and a
teacher recommendation. These scholarship
awards provide each recipient with $2,000
to be applied to their tuition for each year of
high school for a total scholarship
opportunity of $8,000.
Congratulations to Nicholas and Jessyla
who were selected from a group of
very worthy applicants! We wish all STCS
eighth-graders & other eighth-grade
parishioners all the best as they migrate to
their respective high schools!

Save the Date:
“You’re a Saint, Charlie Brown!”

The Peanuts Gang can’t wait to see you at Vacation Bible School from June 17th-June 21st, 9AM to Noon.
We have a need for SET-trained adults who can volunteer to be station leaders for Crafts, Snacks, Games and
other areas. Also, students who completed 5th grade are
invited to be a CIT (counselor in training), and volunteer hours are counted for anyone who needs them.
Good grief, it will be such a great time! You can even
bring your security blanket. Please email Gina Keating
at gkeating@sttheresaphx.org for more information or
call the Parish Office at 602-840-0850. Keep a lookout
for updates in the bulletin.
Mail Received At The Parish Office For Parishioners Incidents have been reported to the Diocesan
Pastoral Center where inappropriate, unsolicited mail
has been sent to parishioners in care of their parishes. How does the sender know which parish to send a
letter to, addressed to a specific parish family? The
newspaper and online obituaries. These letters take advantage of grieving families, and the senders are able to
put together the name of the family with the church
where the funeral Mass is celebrated. Rather than to
subject a bereaved family to a disturbing or inappropriate mailing, St. Theresa Parish reserves the right to open
and/or refuse any mail delivered to a parishioner in care
of the Parish Office. If the mailing is “legitimate” (i.e.,
not a solicitation or inappropriate message), we will of
course forward it to the parishioner to whom it is addressed. Otherwise it will be destroyed. Thank you for
your understanding!

ST. THERESA PARISH – PHOENIX, AZ
PASTORAL CARE
Parishioners Who Are Sick, Hospitalized, Or Homebound… please call
Maureen Schaaf in the Parish Office @
602-586-7429 to request Holy Communion. Appointments may also be scheduled
for Confession and Anointing of the Sick.
When the Church cares for the sick, it
serves Christ himself in the suffering members of his
Mystical Body…the Church shows this solicitude not
only by visiting those who are in poor health but also by
raising them up through the sacrament of anointing and
by nourishing them with the Eucharist during their illness and when they are in danger of death. (Decree of
the Sacred Congregation for Divine Worship, 7 December 1972)
BUNCO: Monday, May 20th
at 1:45PM in Fr Feeney Hall.
Come to make new friends, and
have a laugh or two. For more
information please call Patti Iannucci @ 602-952-0802

SUNDAY, MAY 19, 2019

Pray For Those...

Who Have Died: Joseph Boyce
Who Are Sick: Roxana Enos Aledo, Bill
Haugen, Tom Shires & Richard Stratz

Grief Group Options at St. Theresa Parish

OPTION #1:
The Grief Recovery Method®
Grief Support Group
The Action Program for Moving
Beyond Death, Divorce, and Other Losses
Monday Evenings 6-8PM Parish Conference Room
Facilitated by Maureen Schaaf:
Certified Grief Recovery Specialist
Summer 2019 Dates:
June 3rd, 10th 17th, 24th
July 8th, 15th, 22nd & 29th
OPTION #2:
For anyone grieving the death of a loved one.
The NEW DAY JOURNAL, a Catholic based process.
Tuesday evenings 6-8 PM Parish Conference Room
Summer 2019 Dates:
June 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th
July 9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th
For more information on the two options,
please contact Maureen in the Pastoral Care Office
at 602-586-7429 or mschaaf@sttheresaphx.org.

Seniors and Friends
Luncheon

The Alzheimer’s Support Group… meets the last
Tuesday of each month. The next meeting will be on
Tuesday, May 28th at 4:00 PM in the Parish Office
Conference Room. If you are caring for someone with
Alzheimer’s or dementia and need the support of others
please come by and see if this is the group for you.
Prayer Intentions: If you or someone you know
needs prayer, please place a request at the “Prayer Table” in the Church near the statue of St. Theresa in the
South Vestibule.

Wednesday, June 5th
11:30AM
Fr. Feeney Hall
RSVP to Andrea Myton
at 602-214-0553
(Leave a message if you get Andrea’s voicemail).
You can also RSVP and/or pay online on the Parish
website (www.sttheresaphx.org) and click on
“Senior Luncheon Registration”
$10.00 per person.
RSVP deadline is Friday, May 31st!!!
At the June Luncheon, we will be collecting toiletries
for St. Vincent de Paul. They are in need of full sized
items of toothpaste, deodorant, toothbrushes, toilet paper, shampoo, shaving cream, razors, diapers, dish
soap, laundry soap, and paper towels. Thank you for
your generosity.

5TH SUNDAY OF EASTER
DIOCESAN NEWS
Our parish, St. Theresa Parish, and the
Diocese of Phoenix
are built on the
works of many
great saints, such as
Padre Eusebio Kino and St. Junipero Serra. These
two great men, among others, are responsible for
bringing the Gospel to the Southwest. Just like
them, we are called to be saints and to continue to
bring the good news of the love of Jesus to the Diocese of Phoenix. Our parish is joining every Catholic in our diocese in inviting you to do just that
through the Together Let Us Go Forth Campaign.
This campaign looks to the future of our parish and
of our Diocese and asks you to consider how God is
calling you. Fr. Chuck invites you to ask God for an
open heart to hear how He is calling you and what
He is asking you do to build up the Kingdom of
God. More information about the Together Let Us
Go Forth Campaign is coming soon. To learn
more, you can find videos and articles on the campaign website: www.TogetherGoForth.org. Together, let us go forth to bring the good news to the
people of the Diocese of Phoenix!

Foster Care Families Needed For Refugee Children
Children are in need of loving families. Our Unaccompanied Minor Program, a program of Catholic Charities, prepares families to receive refugee children resettled in the U.S. They are vulnerable children who arrive
without their families and are alone in this new country.
For more information and to attend our next informational session, please contact Erika Peña at 602-5305513 or epena@cc-az.org. Volunteer opportunities
are available.
TV Mass For The Homebound: With the hope of
bringing comfort to family members who are homebound or hospitalized, the Diocese of Phoenix broadcasts the Catholic Mass each Sunday at 9AM on AZTV
channel 7 and at youtube.com/phoenixdio.... Please invite your loved ones who are unable to attend church to
join us for spiritual nourishment. May God bless you.
Multi-Parish Singles Our mission is to work as a
team to provide options for individual growth and development in a healthy, down-to-earth, Singles fellowship environment. We offer affordable, cultural, educational, recreational, spiritual, and events to all Singles
(includes never-married, single parents, divorced and
widowed) age 21 and older (NO dues!). Activities allowing us to meet new faces and see new places in a
non-threatening atmosphere, are numerous and varied.
For a list of activities, visit www.multiparishsingles.org.

Congratulations To The St. Theresa Catholic
School Graduating Class Of 2019!!!
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Mass Intentions & Celebrants
(MAY 20TH-MAY 26TH)

MONDAY, MAY 20TH
6:30AM TOM SHIRES, SPECIAL INT.-FR. JC
TUESDAY, MAY 21ST
6:30AM +HAMILTON VAZ-FR. JOACHIM
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22ND
6:30AM BILL HAUGEN, SPECIAL INT.-FR. JC
8:30AM +IRMA RODRIGUEZ-FR. CHUCK
THURSDAY, MAY 23RD
6:30AM +JEAN FORCUM-FR. JC
FRIDAY, MAY 24TH
6:30AM +DORIS THEISEN-FR. JC
SATURDAY, MAY 25TH
8:00AM +RAY “GUS” ALMENDAREZ-FR. JC
4:00PM FOR THE PARISHIONERS-FR. CHUCK
SUNDAY, MAY 26TH
7:30AM +JO PARSONS-FR. JC
9:00AM +PATRICIA ANN DURAN-ENOS-FR. PAUL
11:00AM SHANNON MARIE FISHER, SPECIAL INT.
-FR. JOACHIM
5:00PM +DORIS THEISEN-FR. JOACHIM
The Priest scheduled to celebrate the Mass
IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

~Readings ~
Week of May 19, 2019

Sunday Acts 14:21-27; Ps 145:8-9, 10-11, 12-13; Rev
21:1-5a; Jn 13:31-33a, 34-35
Monday Acts 14:5-18; Ps 115:1-2, 3-4, 15-16; Jn 14:2126
Tuesday Acts 14:19-28; Ps 145:10-11, 12-13ab, 21; Jn
14:27-31a
Wednesday Acts 15:1-6; Ps 122:1-2, 3-4ab, 4cd-5; Jn
15:1-8
Thursday Acts 15:7-21; Ps 96:1-2a, 2b-3, 10; Jn 15:911
Friday Acts 15:22-31; Ps 57:8-9, 10 and 12; Jn 15:12-17
Saturday Acts 16:1-10; Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 5; Jn 15:18-21
Sunday Acts 15:1-2, 22-29; Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8; Rev 21:10
-14, 22-23; Jn 14:23-29

Sunday
1:00PM Infant Baptisms (Church)
Monday
1:45PM Bunco (Fr. Feeney Hall)
Tuesday
4:00PM SVDP Mtg. (Convent Conference Rm)
7:00PM Boy Scout Troop 147 Mtg. (PJP Rm)
Wednesday
9:30AM Centering Prayer (Convent Chapel)
5:00PM Reconciliation (Church)
6:00PM Choir Rehearsal (Church)
6:30PM Rosary (Convent Chapel)
Thursday

9:00AM
7:00PM
7:30PM
Friday
6:30PM
Saturday
9:00AM
8:00PM

Adoration (Convent Chapel)
Kevin Saunders Bible Study (Fr. Feeney Hall)
Praise & Worship (Church)

Communion & Liberation (Convent Upper Rm)
Reconciliation (Church)
Al Anon (Classroom 16)
Alcoholics Anonymous (Classroom 17)

Congratulations
to all the
Children and Teens
who Received the
Sacraments of
Confirmation and Holy
Eucharist May 18th!
You and Your Families are in
our Prayers
as You Walk in Love
Throughout Your Lifetime!

